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I The assessed valuation of Medford's
school property la I5O5.0O0.

Continuing the aggressive program
for promotion of aviation that MedFlight 'o Time

JUST ONE MEMBER. For obviously there can't be a clean-up- ,

when there is nothing presented to clean.
The Mail Tribune and we believe the people of Jackson

county, will await with interest, the "names, the dateg and
the places, and if this challenge is as all others
of a similar nature have been,

Personal Health Service

The "Paramount Issue " in

Jackson County?
THERE is something new under the sun after all. There has

a very general impression in Medford and Jackson

county that a campaign of mudslinging, character assassination,
and general trouble making has been going on.

This it seems is entirely untrue. There has been nothing
of the sort. What has been called mud slinging, has been in

fact merely the activities of the Old Dutch Cleanser twins, the
self anointed Daily News and Apostle Fehl.

They have not been making scurrilous charges, slinging dirt,
and behind a Btnoke screen of strife and dissension trying to

gain political control of Jackson county.
Perish the thought! They hav merely been trying to re-

move slime from this sink of corrur.iion and iniquity, Jackson

By William Brady, M. D.

Signed tetters pertaining to personal oealtb and nygient. not to disease,
aiagnosi or treatment, will m answered by Dr. Brady if a stamped

enTe tope la enclosed. Letter abould oe brief and wTitten in ink
Owing to toe large number ot letters received only a tew can be answered
nera. Ho reply can be made to queries not conforming to instructions.

Dr. William Brady in care of The Mail Tribune.

FORMALDEHYDE FOR OSMIDROSIS

county.

IITHAT is the main objective of this clean up! The "Med-for- d

gang and the gravy train!" But that has been
going on all these years. It's old stuff. So old and so moth-eate-

that it fails to arouse any publio interest whatever. The
final blow was delivered when this "gang" bluff was called, a

special grand jury summoned, the chsrges supposed to justify
such charges, placed before that body and NOT ONE OF THEM
SUSTAINED.

KJO, that can hardly be the purpose of thia new uplift move- -

ment. What is it then! Frankly we don't know. But a
recent public announcement by the Old Dutch Cleanser twins,
gives us an idea. Here it is published only a week ago:

"The Newa believes that the paramount Issue In Jackson
county Involves the recall ot Circuit Judge of this Judicial
district, Mr. Harry D. Norton."

Paramount means "superior to all others." Mr. Fehl in

his two speeches in this city made this issue superior to all
others. -

So it is fair to assume, the corner stone of the Old Dutch
Cleanser platform, is to clean up Jackson county, by securing
the removal of Judge Norton.

j OO THAT'S IT I No mud slinging, No character assassination,
TTn rtirmilflfinti nf fnlKnhnnrlfl no Hiatorfinn nf fhrt. nrtt.h.

ford Inaugurated several years ao
when It Installed and equipped one
of the finest airports on the Pacific

oast, that city is on the direct Coast

tirway and is a regular port of call
on the mall, express and passenger
airlines running up and down the
coast. The government radio station.
a private radio station of the unitea
Air Lines, and a recently Installed
radio range beacon near the Medford

airport, provide all of the newest

safeguards for the aircraft plying the
Pacllio airway. Airmail, express ano

passenger volume from Medford com-par-

most favorably with that from
other aviation centers.

Medford and Ashland are mong the

outstanding tourist centers on the
coast, each with such outstanding
attractions as Crater Lake national
park. Rogue river. Lake o' the Woods.
Diamond lake and other recreational
areas In the Oregon Southland dis
trict.

Medford hsa a population of ll.eoo
and taking Into consideration the
four precincts Immediately adjoining,
the figure Is raised to H.500. Jack-

son county's population la 32.900.
Modern church and hospital build

ings, fine theaters, well equipped and
well managed hotels and auto camp.
sawmills, planing mills, box factories.
fruit canneries, cold storage plants.
radio station, stone, tile and cement
works, branches of the leading service
clubs, an aggressive chamber, of com
merce and a nearly 100 per cent na
tive-bo- American citizenship, round
out a thriving community that is
the largest city in southern Oregon
west of the Cascades.

Medford. Ashland and Jacksonville,
each In Its own way, have claims
aa the blxgcst little cities In the
state, located as they are in a Garden
of Eden, the n and aunny
Southland the Rogue River valley.
Portland Journal.

1

Salem. Oregon state fair held.

WAKE UP YOUR

LIVER BILE

WITHOUT CALOMEL

And You'll Jump Out of Bed In

the Morning Rarin' to Go

It you fed sour and sunk sod the world
looks punk, don't iwallow a lot of salts,
miner water, oil, laxative candy or chewing
gum and vtoect them to nuke you middenly
awt and buoyant and full of lunahine.

For they can't do It They only move tht
boweJa and a mere movement doeas't set at
the causa. The reason for your
feeilng is your liver. It should pour out two
pounds of liquid bile Into your bowels daily.

If thla bile is not flowing freely, your food
doesn't digest. It fuat decays In the bowels.
Gas bloats up your atomaeh. You have a
thick, bad taste and your breath la foul,
skin often breaks out in blemish. Your head
ache and you feel down and out. Your whola
ayatem Is poisoned.

It takes those food, old CARTER'S
LITTLB LIVER PIUS to get these two

of bile flowing freely and make youKunds and up." They contain wonderful,
harmless, gentle veritable extracts, amazing
when it comes to making the bile flow freely.

But don't ask for liver pills. Aik for Carter's
Little Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter's
Uttle Liver PiLla on the red label. Resent
salm.tuto.2be at all stores. O 1M1 CM. C

Medford Electric Office

MOVED
To the Construction Dept.. Basement

Medford Bid. Front Entrance.

Phone 90
For Service and Supplies

B. M. BUSH

Severin Battery
Service

'Mfrtford Made) Bnttcrlei
50c. Our Make S5c

armaturee $1 up
IMt N. Rlvfrslrle

mm
. .JT-Jet- T" i.WZ!lC

(Medford aad Jackson Connc
History from tn rile, of Tbi
MaU Tribune at V and 10 Vest

.

TEN VEARS AGO TODAT
October . 1922.

(It was Friday.)
The rain eonttnues, and puts Mi

end temporarily to Indian summer.

The Alumni team for the high
school game tomorrow will comprise
a number of old atars. Including Dan
and Dub Watson. Richard Payne.
Rues and fitan Sherwood, Peter

jess Gentry and others.

Central Point to get out a year
book In 1623.

Brisk payment of taxes reported by
the sheriff.

Harvard professor predicts "with
the ascendancy of the auto ao a
means of transportation. America wtU
be a nation of gasoline tramps In
16 years."

Olsnta defeat Yankees tn third
game of world series, 4 to 8.

United States now as dry on aea
as on land.

Quashing of Indictment In Kl&n

ntghtrldlng cases denied by circuit
court.

War breaks out again In China,
and Turkey, Ireland and Egypt rest-
less. '

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
October , 1912,

(It was Saturday.)
Evangelist from Texas says Med-

ford Is "wickedest city of Its elrje"
on Pacific coast. Mayor Canon says.
"This Is Just so much blather, and
should be taken with a grain ot salt."

Political speeches, barbecue and
horse races to be held at fairgrounds.
(Proof that the old daya were tough
daye.)

Improved Presbyterian church Is

opened.

A blizzard wrecks all the tents at
Crater lake.

Medford Bear Creek bonds sell at
premium.

Trial of Charles M. Becker, New
York police captain, for plotting mur-
der of Herman Rosenthal, gambler,
begins. This was the first known
alliance between crime and politics.

Lovesick Portland youth tries to
end It all with a glass of gasoline.

Editorial Comment
THK BIGGEST I.ITTI.E CITIES

Jackson county la usually heard of
as dedicated almost wholly to fruit
production. To think of that county
Is generally to think of a pear or a
pench or a honeydew melon.

But the dairies of Jackson county
have 8.400 cows. Dairying, In fact, la

undergoing Important growth and has
now an annual milk production In
excess of 4.250,000 gallons. A new
cheese factory at Eagle Point and fine
creameries at Ashland and Medford
are among the manufacturing plants.

Alwaya alive In applying new meth-
ods and discoveries, Ladlno clover,
Introduced In Oregon at the Astoria
experiment station, has been seized
upon by Jackson county dairymen
and, along with winter bluegrass and
alfalfa, Jackson dairymen are utiliz-
ing the last word In feeding their
nerds.

If the soil were everywhere used In
the diversified production in which
it Is utilized In Jackson county there
would be no cry of "overproduction."

Keeping abreast of the general
progreaa of the community, Medford
last year erected two fine new school
buildings, a senior high schooj and
a new grammar school, with a com-
bined capital outlay of 1260.000, and
the school system of that city la now
on a par with any In the state, from
the atandpolnt of both physical
equipment and educational facilities.

mam?
msl Js

ing but righteousness, purity and light, and the RECALL
OF JUDGE NORTON.

That's the paramount issue. We have the word of the offi-

cial organ for it. That is the spear head of the Old Dutch
Cleanser twins and their attack.

So Judge Norton must go. Jackson county must be cleaned

up. Just as Cleanser Fehl, declared the paving situation, Med-

ford 's financial problem, and the water system of Medford had
to be cleaned up.

But Medford's paving assessments were paid, Medford 's
finances were successfully adjusted, and Medford secured the
FINEST WATER STSTEM ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

Why! Bficause the "clean up" efforts of the office seeking
member of this Old Dutch Cleanser firm, FAILED 1

We wonder' if tho people of Medford and Jackson county
wish this "clean up" effort on Judge Norton, this paramount
issue in Jackson county at the present time to SUCCEED!

Well, they will have a chance to answer that question by
their votes on November 8th. ...

For a VOTE TO PUT FEHL IN, MEANS A VOTE TO

KICK JUDGE NORTON OUT.

We have the formal and repeated plods of the Old Dutch
Cleanser twins, Mr. Earl Fehl and the Medford Daily News,
for the truth of that statement.

Osmidrosis Is not a new name, but
an old name for bromldrosla. What,
you don't even know what bromld- -

rosls means Tchkl
Tchk! Well, keep
your eye on the
cozy corner maga-
zines- they'll get
around to It some
of these days. Of
course, they won't
call It osmidrosis
nor even bromid-rosl- a.

They'll prob-- a

b I y popularize
some silly term

such as F. P. for it meaning fetid

perspiration.
All sweat has an odor. The nor-

mal odor Is Imparted to the sweat
mainly by the fatty acids In the
sebum or skin oil which Is mixed
with the sweat In the common ducts
of the sweat and sebaceous glands.
This normal odor Is sourish. When
the sweat has a foul odor, that may
be due to certain foods or medicines
the Individual has taken, but Is usu-

ally due to decomposition of the
mingled iweat and sebum retained
in the clothing or upon poorly ven-

tilated surfaces of the skin. The
truth of this is shown by the prompt
correction of the annoyance by ex-

posure of the affected skin surface
to air and sun or by local applica-
tion of chemical disinfectants.

Going barefoot Is by all odds the
best preventive and corrective of foul
sweating of the feet. Even If sun-

light is not available. Just going bare-

foot Is always beneficial to the feet,
provided, I suppose t must not forget
to warn, you avoid places where ring-
worm or epidermophytosis Is prava-len- t,

such as publio baths, gymnasi-
ums and swimming pools, and pro-
vided you do not live In a communi-
ty where the ground la polluted with
hookworm.

Formaldehyde Is powerful, not only
as a germicide and disinfectant, but
as an Irritant and caustic. But if
you are not a child !t Is the most
excellent remedy for fetid sweating
of feet or hands. For the correction
of osmidrosis of other parts ot the
body it Is not so good.

Formaldehyde comes In the stand-
ard solution of the gas In water
called Liquor Formaldehydi. This is
official In both the United States
and the British pharmacopeias. It
Is a 87 per cent solution of the pun-
gent gas In water.

For Immediate cases of fetid sweat-

ing of the feet It Is sufficient to give
the shoes and stockings a formalde-
hyde baVt once a month. One ounce
of the standard formaldehyde with
enough water added to fill up a half
pint bottle. Pour an ounce or two
of this into each ehoe and awlsh It
about to wet the whole lining, then
drain It out Into the next shoe, and

Jenkins Comment
(Continued from Page One )

Joys the bulk of Oregon's guest travel,
grew twice as fast between 1030 and
1030 as the state of Oregon as a

whole, has twice the average buying
power of the state of Oregon as a

whole, as shown by the census of dis-

tribution, and has come to dominate
three of the state's most Important
crops 1potatoes, prunes and pears.

Quest travel, you see. Is doing a

lot for Southern Oregon that and
the ambitious, youthful-m-

inded people who inhabit this
part of the state.

the SouthernINCIDENTALLY,
drove to Portland

noted that at last the Oregon high-

way commission Is painting a white

traffic strip down the. center of the
pavement ALL THE WAY, and not
Just at curves, as has been the prac-

tice In the past; beginning this task,

apparently, in the north and moving
southward with H.

It is a great convenience In night
driving, and adds tremendously to
safety. California started this prac-

tice years ago and proved Its safety
value.

set all the shoes so treated In the air
and if possible In the sun to dry out
for 24 .hours or more before you wear
them again. Or a similar bath may
be given the feet of all stockings,
which should then hang out to dry
in like manner.

For more pronounced cases, mix
one oun of standard Liquor For-

maldehydi with three ounces of
water in a e vial. By means
of a small sponge or brush or wisp of
cotton on the end of a stick, paint
some of this over the soles and be-

tween the toes. Let it dry in the
air. This application may be re-

peated each alternate day for three
or four times, provided the skin does
not become too greatly irritated.

For the prevention of excessive
sweating (whether fetid or not) of
the hands this formula has proved
satisfactory:
Liquor Formaldehydi ............ 1 dram
Menthol .. 2 grains
Lanolin 8 drams
Petrolatum, enough to make 1 ounce.

Dispense In collapsible tube. Apply
to palms and palmar surfaces of
fingers a pea-s- ir portion each night
for a week, from time to time as
needed.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Alcohol In lew In

Is there any danger in the use of
tincture of lodln that there would be
enoufthwood alcohol to do real harm?
(8. P.)

Answer. There Is no wood acohol
in tincture of iodln. Only grain al-

cohol is used. Not enough of that
in any dose of lodln to have any ap-
preciable alcohlltc effect. The same
holds true for the use of aromatic
spirits of ammonia as an emergency
stimulant.

One Lung
What Is pleurisy? It It serious

when It affects a person for several
years? I have been told that I have
pleurisy. How does it affect one?
(T. A. D.)

Ans. Inflammation of covering of
lungs or lining of chest cavity. It Is
serious In any case. We' have no
symptoms today.

Planter Cast
In what manner is a plaster cast

put On the body and must Vie pa-
tient lie perfectly still all the time?
(K. R.)

Ans. The skin to be covered Is
cleansed and perhaps greased and
covered first with padding of sheet
wadding or perhaps a stockinette
garment. The plaster Is applied
partly by means of washed muslin
bandages saturated with plaster
cream, and partly by means of blobs
of thick mixed plaster to give the
necessary bulk and strength. The
patient must keep reasonably still,
but generally the patient can go on
breathing, burning the doctor or
flirting with the nurse. n

(Copyright, John F. Dllle Co.)

NEFF AND FARRELL AT

Attorneys rrank P. Farrell and Por-
ter J. Neff left last night for Bend,
where they will attend the annual
Irrigation congress.

Mr. Parrell la attorney for the Tal-
ent Irrigation district and Mr. Neff
for the Medford district. Olen

manager of the two districts,
will also attend the congress.

Be correctly corseted
by ETHELWYN B HOFFMANN',

Sixth a Holly street

Pile Sufferers
Your Itching, bleeding, or protrud-

ing piles will go and not come back
when you actually remove the cause

bad blood circulation In the lower
bowel and not one minute before.
Salves or suppositories can't do this

an Internal remedy must be used.
HEM-noi- prescription of Dr. J. S.
Leon hard t, succeeds because It stim-
ulates the circulation, drives out the
thick Impure blood, heals and restores
the almost dead parts.
has such a wonderful record of suc-c- e

in even the moat stubborn cases
that Jarmln & Woods and druggists
everywhere uree every sufferer to get
a bottle of Tablets today.
They must end your pile agony or
money back.

Mie T.

End Colds Quick
HE was an air victim to eoWs-a- nd they

on so long until ehe euiutetted the n
of NR (abltu. He seldom catthea colds now.
When he dors they are quickly broken up. Ttaa
aafe, dependable. correcuve

narure ncmcu ouv.
bowel action aa no other laxative can came.
away notaormra wmirs wim. mn r
tibte to colds, jxv speUi. broaches, Dili

ousness. Works
Pleasantly, loo.
Nnrin.n TtV at Itlm oKfmt vmir Hi..'
druKjriBt'e. ti

SWEEP'S
GIFT SHOP

Dinner Sets

$5.00
Three brand new patterns to select

from Including the now popular em-

bossed edje white.

See the other new deslens In 48 and
Sets.

Framed Pictures
Remarkable Bargains at

95c to $1.50
Pictures that formerly sold for

many times this amount. French
color etchings. Old Masters, Black
and White Dog Etchings and others.
Sizes up to 16x20. Attractive frames.
A limited quantity so buy early.

Sewing Baskets
Special value in large size Jap

sweet grass style at

35c to $1.00

Refrigerator Sets

65c
Regular tl. A useful set of three

covered food containers. Attractive-designs-

Photo Frames

Special, 75c
Easel style frames in sizes 5x7 to

8x10. Silver and platinum finishes.
Brln? your pictures In and we'll fi
them free of charge.

Regular $3
Funk and Waenalls

Desk Standard
Dictionary

$1.95
This dictionary Is designed especially
for desk use In the office, the college
and the home library. Leather back,
cloth binding.

China Cups and
Saucers

Six for $1.00
An opportunity to "fill-in- " the need-- t

pieces In your dinner et. The
conventional deeien on these eupawill go with your dishes. Colors yel-
low, green, blue.

Stationery Sale

39c
Values to II In boxed writing paper.Some boxes slightly shopworn.

SWEM'S
217 East Main

Dally Empt Saturday

PublbrtM. toy

MKPFGKL) I'BINTINO CO.

s n. rir at. ph tb

HiBEItT W Kl'HL, .WUof

B. L KNAI'P, Manager

Ao Indppewleirt Neiparr

Rntweil at ifwnrl elan matlw it Medford

Oregon, iwrtw A of March 8, 18T.

SL'BHCHIPTHtt RATES

Br Mall In A4tane

pally, year 00
Dally, moot

By Carrier, In artniwe MMIfd, Aihland,

Iifksomllla, Central Taint. Pboenli, TalioU UoU)

Bill and oo Hlctiwayi.
Dally. month

Dally, one year r.BO

All terrai, each Id adiancc.

Official pan of th City of Medford.

Official paper of Jarkann Cootity.

MEtfRKR OF THE AHRHCIATKD PRESS

IteUing Full Leased Wire Smlea
Hit Anoelated trass b tulwlrelr entitle. Is

tha use for publication of all newi dlipalchn
erf di ted to It or otherwise creiltted In thla paper

and alM to the local newt puhlhhed herein,

All rlthti for publication f ipeclal dtipatebfj
herein are alio tewrred.

HEMHKR OK UNITED Pit ESS

MEMBER OK AUDIT BUHEAO

(IK CIRCULATIONS

ArlmtWr Represents. Itm
M. C. MOtiENHEN C0MPAM1

Offleei In New York, Chlratn, Detroit, Han

Franclwo, Loi Annelei. Buttle. Portland.

Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Terr;

For loin time the popular outdoor
port of thl neck ot the woods haa

been agitating, chiefly the taxes, a

they are something moat people are

peeved about all the time, and, par-

ticularly o, when Depression racka
and frets one and all. It has almost
become a custom to throw a fit,
whenever It appears that a dollar
will be spent, that everybody will

get a crack at, and the Initial fit
la followed by a series 01 wnimma,
to aave the taxpayers, and, Incident-

ally get hl vote. The mlacon-recelve- d

and spite recall movement

against the circuit Judge fizzled ot
Its own cussedness, and became too
unpopular to howl about In publlo.
For nearly a month nothing more
fiendish than alleged mistreatment
of a road steam roller was charged,
and It seemed the county waa on Its
way to a rational spell, when all of
a, sudden a great .hullabaloo arose
over the spending of Mss.rjoo of fed-

eral fundat for unemployment-relie- f

work on the highways, the benefits
of which would flow to every corner
of Jackson countq. It would circu-

late much needed money which, the
walls to the contrary, notwithstand-
ing, Is not treason. The only cure
for this form of Idiotic monkey busi-

ness Is the .heavy foot of Publlo Opin-

ion, vigorously applied where It will
do the most good. To tlie man who

depends upon his labor, the situa-
tion has simmered down to a ques-

tion of mild famine, or wild drivel.
It's a ease of BEANS, or BULL

nothing else.

Bo far this season, no young Dan-

iel Boone has treed hla drandma and
hot the rake out of her .hands, while

gathering autumn leaves.

A young man In the county Jail
teems Inclined to confess the blame
for all the fires except the ones in
Rome and Chicago, the former being
started by Nero ao he could fiddle,
and the latter by Mrs. O'Leary's cow.

There Is much hay to put up and
many sheep loose, as a Jury has been
called.

The Socialist candidate tor presi-
dent is delightfully sensible, even If
he don't seem to care much about
the number of votes he geui. Said
Mr. Norman Thomas In his Portland
visit:

"We don't talk about beer and
whiskey. It la more to the point
that people get a sandwich than
a drink."
Therels not a Democrat or Repub-

lican within eavAtf of this typewriter
who can duck the logic o f that
thought. Many w.ho think all their
woes would If they had a glass
of beer, can also endeavor to evade
It. It la Just as sensible as yelling
for more caraway seeds in the sauer-
kraut as an economic cure-al- l,

Press dispatches from Des Malnes,
Iowa, describing the visit of the pres-
ident to the hostile corn belt, read
In part:

The farmers Jeered as the pa-
rade passed under a huge picture
of President Hoover flapping In
the breeze at Locust and Sixth
streets.

"Coma down from up there
and meet us face to face." they
ahouted at the canvas replica.
This Just provea that blind anger

la alwaya reasonable.

IIKCKMNfl
Scene: Country school house.
Characters: A candidate.

Heckler, In back of room.
OM My Fellow Countrymen, AIM)

My Fellow Countrywomen:
1 did not come out here tonUcht

(Yes, you navel), to make a sjieech.
(Don't worry, you wont), And, I am
glad to see ao many babies. (Balo-
ney, they can't vote). Hoover la

Btrangltng me (Don't let go. Herb,
till his tongue hangs out), and how
long since any of you had a new
Ford. (What did that new Packard
cost you?) I have not been able to
pay my taxes, because of the

tariff bill. A new set of
scallawaga Is needed In the court-
house. 1 feel like going out and
milking a cow. (Thai's an Idea!) I
feel so sorry for the starving farm-
ers (Where's your bay window?) 1

could cry. (Oo ahead and make It
unanimous). I want Justice (Did
anybody bring a rope?), and, coming
out here I nearly lost my way. (Us
farmers aura are out of luck). 1

could talk all night. (Please, PI.EASR.
have mercy on us!) And win ihul
up after letting all ge a good look
at an escaped anftel running for of-

fice. (Prolonged cV.i;..,). I will
not take up a collection (As you
won't get your feat back).

Name Them!
IN spite of the ;'et that these Old Dutch Cleansers regard the

recoil of Judge Norton, as the paramount issue s they exhibit
considerable interest in the candidacy of C. E. (Pop) Gates for

jounty judge.
They appear to be worried about Pop, and his desire to stop

this intcrnnl dissension and strife, and restore peace and har-

mony in Jackson county.
Tbey wonder if Pop expects to promote harmony with the

"gang" who for years have fattened at the publio purse.
If he expects to promote harmony by continuing "the old

graft measures of purchasing all COUNTT SUPPLIES on the
secret plan from inside members of the gang."

""PHIS isn't throwing mud at Pop, of course, it is merely aecua- -

ing present and former members of the county court, of

having been affiliated with some mythical gang, that fattened
for years on the publio purse, and grafted by secret purchases
of county supplies.

The present members of the county court are well known,
they are Judge C. B. Lamkin, and Commissioners Victor Burscll,
and John Barncburg. Do the Dutch Cleanser twins accuse
these well known oitir.ens of boing gangsters and grafters!

The former county judges and commissioners were Judge
Alex Sparrow, Judge W. J. Hartzell, Judge George A. Gardner,
Commissioners George Alford of Talent, and James Owen of

Wellcn.
Unfortunately Judges Sparrow, Hartzell and Gardner, hare

gone, and can't be called back to answer their accuser (and
HOW they would answer them!) Rut they and their records are
nil well known. Messrs. Alford and Owen, are here and very
much alive.

Do the Dutch Cleanser twins accuse any of these gentlemen,
of having connived with gangsters, in fattening on the public
purse, and grafting on oounty supplies.

IF not, then whom do they accuset LET'S HAVE THE
1 NAMES, THE DATES AND THE PLACES I This isn't
mud slinging campaign to besmirch the reputations of the dead,
and cast suspicion upon the honesty and integrity of the living.
No, no! It is a clean-u- campaign, a crusade of purity and
light, to remove the filth and slime that drips from the eaves
of our new court house,

A''1' r'Kllt ,et'8 eept the word of the Cleanser twins. They
charge there has been grafl and corruption, either in

the present county court or preceding ones, for certainly there
could not have been a fattening on the publio purse or secret
graft in county' supplies, without some members of the courts
being parties to it.

Who wer tho members. Or will tha Xewi-Feh- l duo, mine

PORTLAND. OREGON
m. i i i i

I ifcSr

Dct.15-2- 2
13 SHOWS IN ONE
11 acres under on roof

8 days of education
ond thrilling entertain
ment. Exhibits of Amer-leo- 'i

livestock Champions,
Dogs, Poultry, Pet Stock, land
Product!, Manufactured Prod-

ucts, Club and Smith-Hughs-

Work,Fi!h and Gams).
DfMng Conteth oed. for the

Unl Mm, Is Hie Potine Norltiweil, famovt
McCaftr-tllie- liutoer Kodea la I) rMHnee

od evening performance.

$75,000 IN PREMIUMS

l A P
I f Vou will like the atmosphere l l!

I f yS'jMa.,1 I at the Morrison Hotel AU

t?'fJ ou,!'('e rooms with bath.
i l l

yVyflliii' "s5i$'v-- head reading lamp, and flV! Scrvldor Nearest to atores. 1
f.,L?-ffi- offices, theatres and railroad 'J
r'iiipjijiffflil t. Garage facility jffl

amSjfcSif ' lOHA0 HICKS jjfl
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